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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COM:/iISSION OF' THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

!n the Matter ot the Application ot ) 
~ttEN WAP~~dOUSE COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA, ) 
a corporation, CALIFORNIA COTTON CO- ) 
OPERfl.TIVE ASSOCIATION, LTD., a non- ) Application No. 33842 
profit cooperative association, CALWA ) 
COV~RESS COMPANY, a corporation, and ) 
ac.stETT COMPRESS COMPANY) a. corpora t1~n, ) 
for authority to increase rates. ) 

Appearance3 

Rogina.l~ t. Vaughan, tor applicantz. 

Jack L. Do.wson, tor Ca.lifornia. Warehousements 
A~soc1ation, 1nterest~d part1_ 

o PIN ION -- ... ~---... ..... 

Applicants are engagod 1n the bUsinoss ot compressing and 

warehousing cotton at various locat1or~ 1n the San Joaquin Valley. 

3y th1s applicat1on, as amended, they seek authority to increase 

their rates 'tor the1r wc.rehous1ng servicos a...""l.d to :nake certain 
1 

caanges in their ~ar1tt rule~ on le~3 tcan etatutory notice. 

Public .. nearing or the app11cation was held before Exam1ner 

Abernathy at Freono on November 18, 1952, .~~d the matter was taken 

under suomiss1on tor deCision with toe tiling or a 3pee1tied ex

nioit on November 28, 19$2. 

1 Allen Warehouse Company or Ca.litorn1a. and Calwa COmpr€lS3 Co~po.ny 
.~re :!.ocs.ted at Fresno. Haslett Compress Company is located st 
S~ockto~. Californ1a Cotton Co-opera.tive ASSOCiation, Ltd., which 
operate:: under the nrune Calcot Co:npress & Warehous,e, r::.a.1nta,ir.s ware
houses at Bakersfield and Pinedale. For convenience the companies 
w1ll be referred to hereinafter a~ Allen, Calwa, Haslott and Calcot, 
respec'tively" 

App11cants 3~nQed thoir o~1ginnl proposal~ to el~1nate referonces 
to their comprossing oporations which they portorm as non-public 
ut!J.1 ty sorvices. Tb.e e.:lono:n.cnts also incluee the addition or a. pro
posed incroase in charges to:- drawing extra. s.smp1es or cotton. 
A:sGrteCly, ~h1~ propoeed inerease wa: omitted from t~e application 
through. er:"or. 
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By their l'roposals herein applicants seek to effect an 

L~crease in their revenues and also to establish common rates~ 

rulez and regula.tions to govern their several warehousing services • 
. 

They allego that increa.ses in their rates have been made necessary 

by increases L~ operating costs. Apl'licants' p~esent ra.tes and those 

which they seek to establish are :\2mmar1zed in the table below: 

Table 1 

Present and Proposed Ra.tes 
(In cents per bale except as indicated) 

Proposed 
Present Rates Rates 

Alien ,Clllcot~, Catwa . Haslett 
Storage~ per month or 

tra.ction 
Uncom~ressed cotton .. .. . 35 ' ,30 30 ,30 43 
Compressed cotton ••••• 33 28 25 28 4.3 

H~dJ.1ng ....... ., lit ••• ,. •••• ,_ 8.5 75 75 75 100 
Slim? ling 

40 l.jO In storage •••••••• ~ ••• 35 30 35 
On delivery ••••••••••• 35 25 25 25 30 
Dra~~g double 'sample 20 20 1$ 20 2$ 

'We1gb1n'g 
40 '35 35 40 L"l s tor age .................... 35 

On delivery ••••••••••• ,,30 25 25 25 30 
Reweighing and ressmpling 

at oS 3lle t1me 
In storage ............. 70 60 55 60 75 
On delivery ••••••••••• SO 50 5S 

Deliver1ng uncompressed 
85 7~ cotton •••••••••••••••••• 100 lOO ,150 

Tagg~g •••••••••••••••••• 6 6 7 
R~ov1ng tags •••••••••••• - 6 - 6 7 
Extra or special services J':, # $1.85 ~.75 $1.85 $2.75 

.;~ Per hour, per man 
# Cost plus 20 pereent 

Evidenee .1n support of the application Vias submitted 'by a 

consulting ongin~er, 'oy applicants! tar1tf agent~ and by tho super1n

tondont or Calcot's operations at Pinedale. 

The evidence which wa..s submitted 'by the engineer con313ts 

mainly or a summal"Y of analysis which he had made or the comp sn1es T 
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records a..'1.d operations to develop (a) the rezults ot their operations 

tor the storage 'YeOX' ended. 1n 19$2 and (~) the results which would 

have been attained had the proposed rates.· been in ettect. The rollow

i..'1.g is a. recap~tulation of. the d.ata so developed: 

Table 2 

Resul t·s of Operat1on3 tor Storage Yoar tmded in 19$2' 

Under Prose.'1.t 
Tariff: Rates 

Revenues 
Expenses 
Net Loss 

O!:>erating ratio 

Under Tt.IX'itr 
Rates Herein Sought 

Revenues 
Ex? enses .~. 

Net revenues 

Rate base 
t .. , f 

Rate of return 

Operating ratio 

Allan 

~75,,826 
,17~, 2~J 
$ ,5 j 

:j.:34B" 601 

.7% 
98.6% 

cru.cot C31wa Has1et,t Total 

126.0% 118.4% 

782,,929 $24" 701 
762, z64 ~~3~._411 

, 20,)5) ~ 

~"426,,.391 

1.4% -

$.42,,493 ~,12S·,9J.s 
1~2,706 1110210~ 

$( 21;.) $ 23,9 

~ 81;872 -

-
97.4% 9S.0% 100.1% 

( ). Indicates 10s3 

* Ineludesallow~'1.ce tor income taxes 

The engineer submitted figures to show ,also the etfect 

upon ~plicants! operations or certain wage increases w.bieh are in the 

proceS$ ot negot1 at10n or which are awaiting, the spproval ot the 

~vage Stabilizat10n Bo ard. The record shows that Allen and C.alwa have 

agroed to increase5 ot 1.5 ce..'1. ts at. hour, retro aet! ve to Septemb-eX" 1, 

19$2', that Haslett has co:r.mi tted i tsel.f to an increase of 6 cents an 

hour, and, that the Cal'cot cemp MY has offered an increase or 1.$ cent=

a."l hour in the tace or union domand3 tor an incr~G.so ot 30 cents 
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an hour. Assertedly, when th.ese wage increases become tully 

effective, a~licants will have to seek turther ~djustments in their 

warehousing rates to compensate tor the higher wage costs. ~e 

e:lgineer f s estimates ot the comp anies f op erating results under the 

bigher wages ore as follows: 

l'ao1e .3 

Results ot Operations tor Storage Year ended in 1952 
Had Increasod Wase Ratos Beon Paid 

ti':lder Present 
Tariff Rates 

Revenues 
Expenses 
Net Loss 

OP orating ratio 

Under Tsriff Ratos 
Herein Sought 

Reve."lues 
Expenses 
Net Revenues 

Op era.t1ng ratio 

Allen Calcot CalVIn. Haslett 

~54,783 
181.020 

:i> 26, 237 

116.9% 1.32.3% 124.0% 

~75,826 ~782/929 ~24,701 
181,020 789,579* . 24.03~ 

$( 5,194) ~( 6.620) ~ 469 
102.9% 100.8% 98.1% 

( ) Indic oates loss 

$.11,081 
11.:4~ 790 
~--Yr,rQ9 

130.3% 

~lji,Ls3 
l~r'"(£O 

~( 2.291) 

101.6% 

Total 

$ 881,814./ 
1,1~z420 
~ 2 7,606 

129.2% 

~1/125,91.s 
1.139.420 

:;;,( 13,672) 

101.2% 

.~. Ass'I..mles VlD.ge increaze ot 15 cents an hour 

Estimates ot tuture operating results were not specifically 

prOvided by eny ot th.e wi tnossos. Xo,o engineer and the- tariff agent 

both were of the op1nion, however" that the volume of warehousing 

ousL~ess tor the coming Year would be much the ~amo &$ th~t tor 'the 

1952 storage season. On the one hand th.ey indicated that So decline In 

VOl~6 13 not oxpoctod. On the other hand they s aid that the comp

anies' warehousing operations during the 1952 soason were conducted 

at apprOximately tull norm a1 cap aci ty. 
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Testifying in supp'ort of the spec1fic rAte and rule 

proposals, the tari!'f agent said that the proposed rates are the s~me, 

generally ::peaking, G.!I those which were re'cently' a.uthorized for a 
. 2 

cotton Vlarehou~eman near Bakersfield; that the sought !ltorage rate 

of 43 cents a 'bale corre::l~onds to the rate which generally applies 

nationally and is the same rate' as is recognized by the Commodity 

Credit Corporation in its ';vare'houa1ng 'contracts; that cancellation 

of present reduced rates for the storage of compressed cotton is 

sought 'because very little of such cotton i: stored and 'because the 

lower rata is not justified from a cost standpoint; and that the 

proposed rates tor handling, sampling, weighing and for miscellaneous 

service!! allegedly reflect the judgment estimates of the warehou!le

=en of the costs involved~ Regarding the proposed rules and rogula-
. 

tions, the tariff agent asserted that they were developed trom a study 

, of applicants' tariffs and reflect provailing practices in connectior. 

with the warehousing of cotton. The testimony ot the manager ot 

CalcotTs opo~ations at Pinedale was directed toward su'bstantiating 

the sought increases for de11vertng uncompres$ed cotton. He asserted 

tbat this service cannot be integrated with normal handling procedures 

and that' the additional work involved jUstitie~ the sought chtl.rge.3 

... 

The record ~how$ that notices of the hearing in this proceed-

ingand or the specific rate proposals involved were sent by appli

cants to their variou: patrons. In addition notices or the hearing ~ 

were sent by the Commission's secretary to persons and organizations 

believed to be 

2 Decision No. 47849, dated October 21, 19$2, in Application No.33642, 
San Joaquin Compress & Warehous~ Company. 

. .. 
~ The term "uncomoressed co ttontt as used herein means bales of cotton 

'which have 'been su.bjected only to So pr1mary compress1on process 'in 
conjunction With ginning of the cotton. Such bales in trade parlance 
are designs. ted also as "flatU bales. 
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interested. :No one entcr~d an Appearance to oppose granting of: 

the application. 

Applicant~ have undertaken to ~how that under present rates 

their rcvcnuc~ are not sufficient to p~rmit them to operate profit

ably and that increases in their rates should be authoriz~d. The 

record indicates, how(.lv~r', that the losse~ which a.pplicants haV<9 re

ported have been overstated and that in certain respects rate in

creases as greet as those =ought are not necessary to produce reason

able results. 

The cost data of the con~ulting engineer were developed on 

a basis of allocations. In ~ubmitting these data, the engineer 

explained that he had found that applicants had commingled expenses 

o! their public utility warehousing operations with expenses ot their 

compressing and other oporations which are not conducted as public 

utility ~ervicos. He ~aid that in order to arrive at the expense~ 

of the warehousing ~ervices only he had allocated costs between the 

warehousL~ and other operations according to the use of the propor

tiCS, the time spent in performing the various services or other 

appropriate bases. It appears that in making his allocations the 

engineer in SOIDe i~stanc~: did not distinguish sufficiently between 

the nature of the public utility and nonpublic utility service: with 

the re~~lt that he assigned expenses to warehousing that, should have 

~een charged agai~st the compress operations and conversely he 
l;. 

assigned compression expenses to the warehousing operatiOns. 

l+ 
The engineer charged warehousing with expenses incurred in moving 

cotton be~l~en co~'ress and rail car or truck and he charged the 
compressing operations with the expenses of movine cotton betwe~n 
warehouse and compress. This method of allocation was followed on 
th~ theory that it was necessary in order to arrivG at the costs ot 
a full cycle of \llarehousir.g service. Ho-vrever, the public utility serv
ice should not be charged ",ith 0y.penses after the cotton has passed' 
beyond or before it has come. under the control of the public utility 
function. en the other hand, it appears that the movement of cotton 
be~~een warehouse and comp:css is largely a public utility function 
and that the appl!ca~le costs sh.ould be allocated accordingly. 

,/ -6;; 
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Correct1on of the allocations, it ~pears, would result ~ a reduction 

of the expenses charged against spplicsnts t warehouoing tunctions. 

Exces~ive charges against the warehouse operations were 

assigned by the engineer tor d.opreciation .expense also. With regard 

to this expense 1 te:n the engineer reported that his analysi S ot 

applicants't records had. disclosed the:: the comp anies have computed 
'\ 

their charges for depreci ation in conformity with schedules allowed 

'by the Bureau ot InternJJJ. Revenue for tax purposes and that 8.3 a. 

consequence the charges have been higher than they would bo it 'based 

upon the service lives which may be snticip ated roasonably tor- the 

properties involved. The engineer said that tor the purposes of his 

study he had recalcula.ted the depreciation e~ense to the basis of 

the e~ected service lives. However, in his calculations he did not 

take in to consideration the charges which the comp snias have made to 

their d~reciation accounts heretofore. Consequently, the basis used 

OJ- the engin·eer results in an overstatement of the opplics.ole chuge". 

It :r-esul ts also in an oVervaluation of the warehouse properties for 

rate OMe purposes. 

For a tu:r-ther reason the data of the engineer do not 

~upport authoriza.tion of all of the rate increases which are herein 

sought. As shovm. hereinbefore, the engineer reported a 10s3 of 

~31/625 from tho warehousing zervlcos of. Haslett tor the 1952 storage 

yeazo "I,hieh. en 0. <Xi with J\U'l.e 30. In contrast Haslett reported a. loss 

ot but ~,199 in ito annual report to tho Commission for the sane 

period. The engineer had not reeonei1e~ the ~itference between his 

figures and those of the comp rmy and was unable to advance any 

epee1fic rea.sons tor the ditr~renee. Xho compsnyf s report to tbe . 

Commission was suOmi tted 'by its pres1den t and by :i. ts treasurer as 

being a eomplete and correct otaterlent of its e.£fa:J.rs tor tho yes:r. 
',.' 
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Zne' figures therein may not be disregarded 1n the G.=>.Jance. ot a. showing 

01: substantial error., SLnco such a. 3how1n,3. was not l.'l.ade, they will "oe 

used as cae1s for our conclusions herein •. 

Wi th. adjusttlent of tho engineer t s data to exclude excessi va 

depreciation charges, and charges applica.ble to the com,.ros:l1.."'lg 

services·, the ind:'c.e.ted ear:nings·"both under present rates and those 

sought, would be somewhat more fa.vorablo than shown horei:''loetore. 

Detailed discussion or tht;) effect or the adJustments upon t..~e expense 

i'1gure~ of Allen, Calwa. a.'l"J.d Calco~ is not no:esse.ry, h.owever., since 

the adjustments would not "oe so great as to l"'equiro modirica.tion or 

the rate proposals. It appe~: that the retu!'ll whicb.the30 companies 

would real1ze from the sought rates would be le3s than 6 percent and 

would not be excessive. With re~ect to Hasleut the return would be 

sub3tcmtially greater. 'I'he following is an estimate or Haslett t s 

operating result" wder the sought ra.t~s: 

TAble 4 . 

Estimated "Re3ults o't Oporlltions under ProPQ3ed Rates, Haslett 
(Estimate 'based on revonuez and e ensos for 

Revenues 
Expenses .,),;. 

stor e Year ended 1n 1 2) 

Net operating rav~ues 
Income taxes 
Net income 

s'ate b~~A-* 

Ra.te or return 

Op eratingratio 

;, 1:>1,$00 
l~OOO 

~ ,500 
8tO~ 

~ 16 .. 4 
~ 7$, .. 000 

21.9% 

,87.4% 

* . InclUdes allowance 'for :increased·wage e~en$e 

-:H:' Includes allowance tor materi:u's and supplies 
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I It is oviQont trom the tigures in the foregoing table that 

earnings as groat as tho$e which tho sought rates would yield would be 

exce:sive. ~plieant'" rate propossl horein, 1nso.r~ ,as it applies 

to Haslett, should be modified to prodUce more reasonablo rosults. 

rli th minor exceptions tho greatest increases. which appl1-
. . , ... 

cants seek are in their ra.tes tor stor:age and handling which together . 
account for ~prox1mately 80 percent of their reVenues. ,In order to 

,', 

'cr1ng about more equita.ble earnings tor Bs..::lott than would result , 

from the sought rates, it appears that the necessary modifications 

... should be Itade in the storage and handl1ng rates. Adju3'bnent of 

Haslett' oS propo:sl to provlde tOl:" a storage rate ot 38 cents a. 'bale 

at'ld a handling rate of 9 S con ts a b ale in lieu of the sought rates 

of 4.3 cents and :Wl.OO Jl bale, respectively .. would result in the SBl:l.e 

percent~o of 1ncrease in tho storage Md h.endl1ng rates and would 

yield earnings as shown 1n Xaole S below: 
j ~ ."~ I j 

Table' 5 

~sti:nated Results of Operations under Proposoc. Ratos(Moditied) Ha.s1ett 
(Estimate based 0:0. revenues and exponsCls for storage Yf;}l3r 

end'eel. in 19~) 

Revenues " 
.Exp en so $, "';' , . 

Net opera.ting revenues 
Income taxes 
Net Income 

Rato or retum 

Op orating ratio 

, , , 

$122,,000 
10 000, 
~ 

~ 

$ 7S~OOO . , 
'13.4s( 

9l.7% 
* Includes allowanco tor inereasea wage expen~es 

'::-'';' Include", allowance tor materials 3.."'ld 3upplies 
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Some allow~~co being made tor the showing of the engineer, by which 

he asserts in effect that Haslett has understated its warehousing 

oxpenses 1.."'l 1 ts report to the Commission tor the storage year ended 

in 19$2, it app ears that the earnings whi,ch the comp any would realize 

from the sought rates, modified as indica.ted, would not be excessive. 

'we turn now to consider briefly the indiv:l.dual rate and 

rule proposals. Aside from applicantsT shom.ng of antlcipated 

earnings under the sought rates, but little evidence was sub~tted to 

establish the reasonableness of the individual ra.te proposals. For 

this reason the sought rates and charges have been considered primar

ily 1:1 the light ot their over-all revenue ~ acts 3Ild the conclUsions 

herein regard1."lg tho reasonableness ot the earnings trom the rates 

hereinal'ter authorized should not 'oe construed as a finding 0: 
rea.zonableness wi th resp act to the indi vidual adjustments. 

Mention must be mado, nevertheless, of the proposed 

increases in the rates which S9ply to cotton which has not be~ 

co~p~~ss~d by applica~t companiesft Th e s e incr~ases app~~r 

-..mreazonable. '!b.e service i."lvolved is designated as "delivering,t 

and consistz ot the removal or the cotton from warehouse and tho 

loading thereof in rail Cal'S at compress siding or the delivery to 

trucl,,:. at compress platform. For this service Calwa. charges :7$ cents 

a bale', Allen cb.::u:-ges 85 cents '" bale, and Calcot and Easlett ~ach 

charge :;A.OO a bale. 'lhese c:aarges apply in addition to the normal 

hrmdling charges. /J;>plic.9nts propose to increa.se the charges to ~.50 

a bale. It ma;s bo that "delivering" requl.res deviation tram normal 

handling :?rocedures and thereby results in additional expe."lse" but 

in view ot the llClount ot servico which 1s,eri'or:ned 1n "delivering" 

in relation to th.at which is performed as Itha"ldlmg'1 tor about the 

-10-
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sa~c rate, it appears that the pres~nt charges should bo amply 

co;npensatory.5 Denial of the sought increases in the rates '£or 

ndclivcring" would not greatly affect applicants T earnings, for 

the service accounts for only a small part of the ca.npani~sT total 

revenues. 

Cenerally speaking, the revisions in rules which are 

sought would not result in substantial changes in applicants' oper

ating practices.. It appears that the major rule change ",r..ich is 

proposed relates to the establishment of a time limit '£or filing 

claims. In this respect applic~nts propose to adopt a rule ob

served by n~~erou~ other California warehousemen, providing that 

cla~~s for loss or damage must be presented within thirty days 

after the merchandise is delivered from warehous~. By their pro

posals Haslett and C~lcot also would adopt rules of Allen and of 

Calwa by which they would reserve to themselves the right to store 

cotton in open yards without notico to th~ store'rs when the storage 

facilities ordered are not available or when conditions ~rrant. 

It appears th~t the rule changes are desirable from the standpoint 

of bringing about uniformity of practices among competing ware

housemen and that they should be authorized. In publishing such 

chang~s applicants should apprise their patron:; fully of the e£.fect 

thereof, par~icularly those ch~nges affecting applicants' li~bil

ity or responsibility. 

5 
"Handling" includes the services of unloading bales of cotton from 

rail car or receiving from truck, handling in, tagging, weighing, 
sampling upon arrival, and loading out compressed cotton to car or 
delivery to truck. In the case of each of the companies excopt 
Haslett it includes also the issuance of a negotiable: warehouse 
receipt. 
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D~s~ite the various infirmities of applicants' showing 

which have been noted herein, the record as a whole is convincing 

t.hat the co:npanies are con.i'ronted with an urgent need for .'lddi

tiO~ll revenues to sustain their operations and that in9rcases in 

their rates and charge: should be granted now in order that needed 

revenue relief can be realiz~d during the prescnt cotton storage 

season.. It appears that the earnings wldch would be attained under 

applico.nts l' rate propos.!ls, :r.odified as indicatt;:d above, would be 

reasonable.. Upon careful considera,tion of all of the facts and 

circu~tances of record, the Co~u~ission is of the o~inion and finds 

as a fact that the increases in a.'oplica.nts t rates and charges and 

the sought rule changes have been shown to be justified to the 

extent that they are authorized in the order which £0110\"$.. To 

this exten~ the application will be granted~ 

The record in this proceeding will be reopened. It 
" 

appea.rs that the deficienci~s and conflicts in th~ ovidence which 

have been noted hereinbefore should be resolved and that the 

COmmission should be ~ully informed with respect thereto. To this 

end the ~atter of the separation of costs between applicantsT 

pu~lic utility and other services) and related ~~tter:, will be 
I 

studied by the Co~u~ission's staff. At a date to be set hereafter 

further hearing or hearings in this proceeding wlll be held for 

the receipt of the results cf the staff's studies and for the 
'. 

receipt of :uch additional evidenc~ as applicants may wish to sub

mit to supplement their present showing .. 
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Public he aring having been held of the appliczt:i.on· in the 

abovo-entitled proco6d1ng, tho evidonce ~eceived therein hav~g been 

con$ide~ed carefully, and good cause ~p e.'ll"ing, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that .Allen Warehouse Company of 

Calitorn1a., Calitornia Cotton Co-operative Association, Ltd." :Calwa 

Compress Comp any a."lc. Haslett COlllpress Comp any be and they are hereby 

authorized to smen~ their respective tariffs? on not lee: th~n 

fi ve (5) de.ys f notice to the Commi 3sion snd to the public to establisiJ, 

except as hereins.:f'tor specified, tne proposed rates, ch.grges, rules 

and regulations which a:e set forth in Exhibit ITA.", as snended" which 

exhibit is attached to· the applicnt10n in this proceeding and which is 

made a p art hereof by this reference. 

EXC~TIONS: 

a. In the exercise of the authority heroin gr~ted" 
.Haslett Compress Comp eny shall not esta.blish a 
rate 1n excess of 38 cents a bale tor the service 
or stor.s.se of cotton :loo:, a ra.te in excess ot 9$ cents 
a bale to:- the serv1ce designated as (tHMd.l1ng. If 

b. The authori ty hereinabove grantod dooc not apply 1n 
oon."loetion wi tn the incro o.sed r~tos which are pl"opo3ed 
tor the service designated in s.:dd comp anies f tariffs 
o.s "deli vering l1 • 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that the Iluthority herein 

granted is subject to the express condition that Sl'-plica.."lts will never 

urge before this Commission in any proceeding ~"lder Section 734 01" 

the Public ·utili tie3 Codo, or :£.n MY other proceoding, that the 

opinion and order herein constitute a find.ing ot t13.ct ot the reason

ableness 01" ony particular rato" cha.rgo" rule or regulation and the 

.filing of rateo" e.b.Q.rge~, rules .?nd regulations pur.ouant to the .o.uth-

ority heroin gr~t~d will be construed 0.3 oon:ont to this condition_ 
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IT IS HEREBr FURTHER ORDERED th:lt the authoritY' heroin 

granted shall expire unless exercised within sixty (60) days after 

the effective ~tc of this' order. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that except ~s herei.nabove 

provided, the application, as amended, in this proceeding b,e and it 

is hereby denied. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that the record in this pro-

ceeding be and it hereby is reopened and ~hat further hearing o~ 

hearings be scheduled at a date or dates to bo set hereafter fo~ 

. -

the purpose of receiving evidence to be submitted by the Commission's 

staff and by applicant~, if they so desire, rela~ing to the ,matters 

referred to in the last paragraph of the above opinion. 

This order shall become effective twenty (20) days after 

the date hereof. 
/-1£ . Dated 3.t san Fra.ncisco, California, this ..... V':J~-_ d.ly:of 

Jo.nuary, 195.3. 


